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hilechanised forest harvest operations are a significant source of soil corrlpacrlon for 
which intensive rillage is prescribed to a!leviate soil compaction and ensure successful 
regerreration of planted pine trzes. Soil strength is a poiential indicaror of comi;zction 
status of a harvest tract due tc its sensitivity and the ease of data collection with a cone 
penetrometer, but estimates may vary widely throughout a harvest tract. A IoSlolIy pine 
(Pinus raeda L.) plantation that had been harvested in winter 1998 was studied to assess 
soil strength and its spatial qualities through the measurement of soil strengrh on tw.o 
sampling scales, and to identify areas ofthe harvest tract where tillage operations would 
be beneficial. Cone index measurements indicated a high degree of variability in soil 
strength regardless of  the scale of measurement, and high soil strength !evels throughout 
the soil profile. Spatial dependence was high in thesurface and immediate sabsurface soil 
layers ofeach point grid system and was attributed to the impact oftraffic or topographic 
position on soil strength. Spatial dependence was not detectable for the lowest subsoil 
layers of  the large-scale sampling scheme. The -short ranges of spatial correlation 
associated with cone index estimations and the presence o f  compacted subsoil layers 
throughout the study area suggested the need to perform tillage throughout the harvest 
tract to ensure alleviation of subsoil compaction for adequate regeneration. 

Keywords: soil strength; cone index; spatial variability; nugget semi-~anance; spatial 
dependence; Piedmont; P i n u  raeda. 

INTRODUCTION 

Machine movements that occur in the course of forest harvesting activities can induce a 
number ofchanges in soil physical properties which have the potential to limit future soil and 
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sitc productivity. The degi-ee of impact ro \vIiich a soil has been su1)jcctcd has ofteil been 
dcrcn~lir~cd hy rncasaring the response of soii physical psol)cnies incluci iiig soil bulk dcrls~ r j l ,  

soil n1o1stnr.e conten(, porosity, hydraulic coriductivity, anti soil srrcngtll (C;rcaccii cCr Sands 
1980; Ilo\vardetai. 19s I ;  Gcr~t  22 Batlard 19%; 1,enhar-d 19S6; Meck I9S6; Rab 199.1). Soii 
strcngtll, indirectly expressed as penetration rcsistancc (cone iridex - forcclconc clinrncrcr-). 
has been der-uonstratcd to be a useful index ofthe cornpaction status o f 3  so11 as \ \ ~ l l  as an 
indication of root penetrability (Greacen 23 Sands 1980; Pcrumpral 1987; Batitkc el ui 

1992). Numerous investigations have characteriscd the influence of s j ~ c c ~ f i c  machine and 
soil factors, or their combination; on soil strength (Mulqueen et 01. 1977; Greaccn 6i Sands 
19S0; Ayers & Perurnpr-al1982; Wronskik Murphy 1994) and havearternpted tocharactensc 
the spatial qualitiesextiibited by soil srrengrh within intensi\~elyrrlanaged systerns(Moo1rnan 
cCc Van I iuysstcerl 1989; Tsegaye 6c Hill iF98). Knowledge of tile levels and distribution of 
soil suenglfl within a harvested tract has the porential to provide valuab!e information on the 
compaction status of a soil body and guide tillage nlanagement decisions to alleviate 
compaction and promote optimal regeneration. Recent investigations of the cone index 
sta:ils of ~ w o  agricultural systems utilitcd cri:ical ini'o;r;~arinn c!n rilr: ~nret~siry 2nd sparia! 
!:dr13i1il!f)~ o f  S G ~ I  ~!~-ti;zih !O pr<)vidCs 1!:for!113l?on fu: ~ ; ~ c - . < I x ? c I ~ ~ c  ~ I I ~ ~ R C  <~c~!v!!Ics 
pr~n-,ore adequate plarlr growJ1 and I-educe ecergy requircmer;ts (f'ultoil z! 01. !996; iiapc; 
et a! 1998). A limited body of ~nformation exists on the impact of forest tnanageinenr 
pracr~ces on soil strcngth and how i t  varies spatially bur funher information is necessary ro 
under-stand the extent, depth, and spatial characteristics of so11 cornj)zcrion 111 managed forest 
systems. Futcrc rnan2gernent systems may benefi! from an undcrstacd~ng of soil s t r eng l~  
respoctsc to machine traffic and irs utility as a guide for site-specific management decisions 
which promote successful regeneration of fume tree crops and reduce nonessenrial tillage 
reqilircinen ts. 

OBJECTIVE 

The purpose of the study was to evaluate the spatial strucrure of soil strer;gth in a typical 
clearcut harvest tract at two scales ofmeasurement usinggeostatistical tecilniqucs and assess 
the potential of spatial data to provide guidance for tillage management decisions. 

MATERIALS AND METHODS 

Site Characteristics 

The study site was located in a 20-year-old loblolly pine plantation, approximately 
25.4 ha in size, in Lee County, Alabama. Tree basal area of loblolly pine was estimated to 
be 27.5 m2/ha and of hardwood 4.6 m2/ha, with an expected yield of 202.1 Mg (green)/ha. 
Soils within the harvest tract were composed primariiy of Gwinncn sandy loam soils and 
classified as fine, kaolinitic, thermic members ofthe Rhodic Kanhapludults (Soil Conservation 
Service 198 1). T\vo slope phases of the Gwinnett soil series were present within the areas 
of the harvest tract under evaluation. 

Harvest Systems 

'J'he liar-vcst systeir~ configuration consisted of a s~nj;lc feller 1)urlcllcr ( I  Iy t i toAx 5 1 1 I< ) 
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loaders (Prentice 270) located at each deck equrppd with an integrated delirnbcrlslasher. 
Production averaged approxirnafcl~ I8 1 Mdday The harvest commenced in Febnlary 199s 
and \itas con~l~iered tn March 1998 

Soil Strength Spatial Characterisation 

T h e  impact of  mechanised forest llarvesr operations on the spatial charactenstics of soil 
srrength was assessed by evaluating penetration resistance wiulin the harvest &act utilising 
[-\YO p a d  grid systernsofdifferent dimensiorls. The two point grid systems weresuperimposed 
on a 3.5--ha subsection ofthe hayest  tract and positioned to encompass an area approximately 
0.6 ha (GSl)  or 2.8 ha (GS2) in size. Grid point system 1 (GS 1) consisted of 350 points 011 

a 3 x 6-m spacing (GS 1 )  arranged as 13 transects across the slope plan and 27 points oriented 
down ths. slope gradient on each transect. Grid point sysrem 2 (GS2) consisted of 40 points 
on a 28 x 28-m spacing arranged as five transects across the slope plan and approximately 
nine grid points oriented down the slope gradient on each transect. The area encompassed 
by GS2 included the shoulder, middle slope, and bonom slope position while GSI \<?as 

- .  
I(,ca!c.:i \virf;in ilS2 a n d  occui,ic,ct_ th.= n:Idslope 2rca ;:ac:: poirir cf:!i,? firlk.1 %;id con5gura:ion 
\vzs fia!;ged and latxlled: m d  ds geo~raphic  pos~:~on was derertnined by a Trirnhlc. !'roXR 
Global Posi t ioni~g System (GPS). A grid poinr spacing of 3 x 6 m (GS1) \vzs chosen to 
approximate the range of spatial variability previously repofied to be exllibited by soil 
strength in agricultural management systems, while a larger grid spacing was zrbitnnly 
selected (GS2) to e\raluzte a larger p~rtictn of rhe hanlesred tract. The relative locations of  
the hzrvest tract and the study 3rea are dcpicred in Fig. 1 

FIG. I-Relative locations of  harvested loblolly pine plantation (dark outline) and grid point 
sampling systems ( t ~ a t c t ~ c d  square) in the Piedmont region of Alabama, United States 
(Map Source: 7.5 Minutc 0 . S .  Geological Survey (USGS) Quadrangle Map, Scct~on 
29 of  Wavcr-ly, Alal~arna qu;idran!!,lc) 



Soil st~-cngti~ d;tta were coliecrcd by ~nser-r~nga fbnlil; CP20 rccord~i~g conc j)cr~ctromcter 
ro a dcj~di  of 0.40 rn and recording conc index dab in 0.025-rn incrernerits (ASAE 1997). 
I3cl1 penemtion to tile prcdcterx1lncd soil depth was cxnsidered one inscfiion. Conc 
pcrlctrornclcr rlicasurcrrlcrifs ulc:c collected i l l  GS 1 in 13eccrntxr 1998 :~nd Janclary 1999 allti 
corisistcti of ail avcr;igc of five insertions tn close pr-oxin~ity to eacil grid poinr, \virIi 

;\dtlrt iorl;11 conc iiidcx measurcrncnts collected as necessary. Corle ~ndcx iiicasurclncrtts iver-~, 
collected 111 GS2 in May 1999 by r-ecording oenetrolnctcr profiles witliin ;in 1 1-111 radius of 
tach grid point appr~xirnately 24 times; fewer insertions were condr~cted at grid poirirs i n  
\vhicll tlte sampling area was beyond the boundary ofthestutiy area. 7-lie rnzins ofcone index 
rrlcasurements wet-e computed for each grid point in GS 1 and GS2 b y  surrurling the cone 
~ndcx values witil;n a 0.10-n1 increrllent of depth and dividin~ by thc appropriate sample 
number; the final value was expressed as u ~ ~ i t s o f  pressure(h4Pa). Cone index measurements 
were recorded when sufficient precipitation and redistriburiorl of soil moisture had taken 
place to approxi~nate field capacit)~ of the soils wirhin the snidy site. 1711e soil moisturc 
content assumed to approximate field capaciv in this stildy was based on soil moisture 
characterisric curves determined in a previous study for a Gwinnert soil subject to traffic 
(Carter Fc McDo~ialC 1998). 

? ~ < & l ; l  (:c;r:c iildsx ;raiu(::; ."t.(;iC i.;cien-iiii;ed by  tihe c;'!I\t St,.ir~zt~c,;l A n i i  Y S I S  S>~SIZ::: <S.AS 
for- cacil g r ~ d  point \-sri~hln GS 1 2nd CS2. Spatizl paranicicrs and kr1gc.d maps of cone lridex 
data were estirnatcd by t l~c <;St- gcostat;st~cs sofi\vare packay (( ;~I~IIII :?  Ilcslgn SoS~-\r~re.  
P!ain\srcll, MI) 

RESULTS 

h4ean CI values and CVs by depth and relative topographic poslr~on for select transecLs 
in GS 1 and GS2 are included in Tables 1 and 2: overall means ivirhin each sampling area arc 
included in Table 3- Cone index values generally increased iilirh depth regardless of , 

topographic position and exhibited a high degree of variability among penetrometer profiles, 
especially in the soil suxface layer. The increased soil strengh with soil depth and the 
variability arnong penetrometer profiles would be expectcd to reflect the interaction among 
previous site management practices, the random movement of mechanised systems, and soil 
conditions at the time of impact and measurement. The large number of insertions of GS 1 
appeared to provide better estimations ofcone index, as indicated by the relatively consistent 
standard deviations and lower CVs (Table 3). 

Isotropic sernivariograrn analyses of soil strength for each depth increment at the two 
scales under consideration were performed and relevant spatial parameters estimated for 
mode!, nugget (Co), sill (C + Co), range (Ao), nugget semivariance (NS), and model fit (R2) 
(Table 4). Semivariance calculations were based on a maximum lag distance of 86.3 m in 
GS 1 and 187.8 m in GS2, with lag class groupings based on separation distances of 6.0 and 
28.0 m, respectively. The maximum lag distances were based on default values of the 
geostatistical package which set the maximum lag at 80% of the maximum distance between 
point? in the sampling configuration; lag class intervals were set to correspond to grid 
spacings of each sampling configuration. All data were fit to one of five unidirectional 
models wit i~ a splierical rrlodel defined in all cases with the exception of a linear model 
defined for soil depths below 0.2 m in GS2. A high degree ofspatial dependence was evident 
in rhe snrhcc  2nd imtnetliate snbsur-hcc layers (0. I to 0.2 rn) of  Cot11 sarllpli111; scl1crncs a \  
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TABLE l-Conc index (CI) measurements (MPa) and coefficients of variation (CV) (%) by depth at 
grid point positions along select transects of grid system 1 (GS I) (3 x 6 m) in a harvested 
loblo1:y pine plantation, Alabama. 

-- 

Deprli Grid point* (MPa) 

(m) 
I 4 8 12 16 20 24 

Transed A f 
0.0-0.1 

CV 
0.1- 0.2 
cv 

0.24.3 
cv 

0.3-0.4 
CV 

Transeci D 
0.0-0.1 

CV 
0.14.2 

CY 
0.23.3 

CV 
0.30.4 

C V  

Transea G 
0.0-0.1 

C V  

0.1-0.2 
CV 

0.2-0.3 
CV 

0.3-0.4 
CV 

Transed J 
0.0-0.1 

CV 
0.!-0.2 

CV 
0.2-0.3 

CV 
0.20.4 

CV 

* Grid points are listed fiom leFt to right relative to their topographic position with far lefi point 
consistent with the bottom slope position. 

t Transects were oriented across slope plan. 

indicated by the nugge't semivariance(NS), or the ratio ofthe nugget variance (Co) to the total 
variance (C+Co), or sill, and interpreted as high when the ratio was 25 or  less, moderate 
between 25 and 75,  and weak when greater than 75 (Cambardella er al. 1994). The NS gives 
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TABLE 2-430rlc indcx (CI) ~neasurczncnls (hli 'aj and ~ocfficicrzts of variatlor~ (CV) (%) by deptl~ ai 

grid point positions along dlrec selcct transects in grid system 2 (GS2) (28 x 28 rn) in a 
harvested loblolly pine plantation, Alabama. 

Depth 
(m) 

Grid point' 
(MPa) 

Transed I 
0.0-0.1 
cv 

0.14.2 
cv 

0.24.3  
cv 

0.34.4 
CV 

Transed 3 
0.0-0.1 

CV 
0.14.2 

Cc' 
0 .24 .3  
cv 

0.34.4 
C I' 

Transeci 5 
0.0-0.1 

CV 
0.1-0.2 

CV 
0 .24 .3  
cv 

0.13-0.4 
CV 

' Grid points are l i s t 4  from left to right relative to their topographic position with far lefi point at the 
lowest slope position. 

an indication of the degree of unexplained error attributable to measurement error or 
variability of the soil property under evaluation compared to the overall variance (sill), and 
is considered a relevant statistic to make comparisons among soil property measurements 
(Trangmar et al. 1985). Spatial dependence was considered moderate (between 25 and 75) 
in subsurface layers of GS1 and not detected in GS2 below 0.2 m. The lack of spatial 
correlation in the 0.2-0.3 and 0.3-0.4 m depth ranges ofGS2 was indicated by the occurrence 
of pure nugget effect as shown by relatively consistent semivariance values over all lag 
classes, a strong indication of the lack of spatial correlation at the sampling scale under 
evaluation(Webster 1985). This is hrther substantiated by the weakmodel fit ofsoil strength 
at these depths. The range of spatial dependence (Ao) generally increased with depth over 
the sampled depths in GS 1 and GS2 but the ranges of spatial dependence in GS2 could be 
estimated only for the upper 0.2 m soil layers. The ranges of spatial correlation in the upper 



TABLE 3-Means, standard deviations (SD), and coefficients of vanation (CV) of cone index ((21) 
estimations (MPa) by depth at two sampling scales in a harvested loblolly pine plantation, 
Alabama. 

Soil depth n' Mean SD CV 
(m) 

+ = number of insertions collected in each sampling configuration. 

TABLE Mpat ia l  charac!eristics of cone index (CI) measurements (MPa) of two grid point systems 
in a hx~esie.3 !oblolly pine p:;?nrd!ion, A.labma. 

Soil depth Model * N u g ~ e t  Sill Range NS? Model f i t  
(m? (Co> (C + Co) (Ao) (R 2, 

Sph 

S P ~  
S P ~  
S P ~  

S P ~  
S P ~  
Lin 
Lin 

* Spatial models: Sph = Spherical, Lin = Linear. 
t Nugget semivariance = Co/(C + Co) x 100 

soii Iayers of GSI (< 0.2 m) were approximately 12 m and were assumed to result from 
harvest traffic and its role in the formation of highly variable soil strength levels due to 
irregular machine movements. As depth increased at this spacing, spatial dependence was 
observed to lessen as reflected by the higher NS estimates and wider ranges; this was 
presumed to reflect maintenance of soil strength levels at naturally occurring levels. The 
range of spatial correlation in the upper 0.2 m of GS2 was larger than similar depths in GS 1 
and may be indicative of the influence of inherent natural variability compared to management 
effects (Webster 1 985). Nugget (Co) and sill (C + Co) values were lower in GS2 than GS 1 
and indicated less unexplained variance in the measurements at the greater sampling distance 
compared to GS I.  Sampling on a smaller grid system would potentially induce more error 
into cone index measurements due to the higher degree of localised variability after heavy 
traffic use, which might not be captured at the larger sampling scale. An estimated range for 
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each dcp& increment below 0.2 m of GS2 was computed but the type and f i t  of the model 
and apparent pure nugget effect in the sernivario,a~-am wcre indicative of a lack of spatial 
structure (Trangmar ef al. 1985). Isotropic semivariograrns and components for each soil 
strength and depth combination in GS 1 and GS2 are depicted in Fig. 2 and 3. 

CSI: 0.0 (0 0.1 m CSI: 0.1 (0 0.2 n1 

..----.--......-----------*-..------ 

O W  ""I r] I 
0.154 

/ 
d 

I_/ 

w c  DLTTANCE (m) LAG DrSTAKCE (m) 

FIG. 2-Isotropic semivariogrart~s of cone index values (MPa) by soil depth evaluated on a 3 x 
6 rn grid spacing (GS1) in a harvested loblolly pine plantation, Alabama. 

we D I S ~ A N ~  (4 LAG DLSTANCE (m) 

FIG. 3lsotropic  semivariograrns ofcone index values (MPa) by soil depth evaluated on a 28 
x 28 m grid spacing (GS2) in a harvested lobloily pine plantation, Alabama. 



'l'llc csti~natior: of sl);it1;'l jnr;l.mctc~s forc:lc!l cone iildcs and soil dcptl~ co~~lbi~larlon for 
cach sampling scllcrne was used to krig rilaps of (lie spatial variabilit->l of soil strengh ovc1- 
cach study site. Punctual kr-iging was performed and maps of spatial variability were draw11 
and cross-\~alidarion statistics calculated as a comparison bct~veen actual data and kriged 
esr~~natcs (Fig. I ;  Table 5 ) .  Krigcd rnaps dcpictcd in this paper are for s~~rf'acc laycrs of each 
stl~dy sitc but correlation stalisrics for cach depth incremcnr are prcscntcd in -Pahie 5 .  ! r  is 
api)arc~it tile sampling conducrcd at rhc s~uallcsr sampling distance \vas rnore P ~ C C I S C  as 
indicated by tllc 111sIicr conclation coefficients (r) and (he higher lcvcl of  detail of so11 
strength \vitllin the sampling area; kngcd values from tile largersampling scalc showed lirrlc 
to no correlation \vith measured soil strength. The lack of predictive capabilities of puncmal 
knging of large-scale dara and the relatively low cross-validation coefficic~lts of the small- 
scale sampling may be due 1n part to tile choice of kriging systems and may be bener served 
by use of the block method cf kriging (Trangmar et a / .  1985). 

CSI: 0.0 to 0.1 m 

634142. 634199. 634257. 634315. 634373. 
CAST (m) 

FIG. <ontour maps of punctual knged cone index values (MPa) of soil surface layers ar two 
grid spacings: 3 x 6m(GS l)and28 x 28 m(GS2) ina harvested Ioblolly pine plantation, 
Alabarna.  



TABLE 5-Corrc la t ioncocf i~i~nt~ ( r )  ofcross validationcomparisons of predicted versus actual cone 
index (CI) measurements (MPa) by depth in kriged maps of two grid point systems in 3 

tlarvested loblolly pine plantation, Alabama. 

Soil depth (m) GS l GS2 

0.0-0. I 0.53 0.32 
0.1-0.2 0.57 0.17 
0.2-0.3 0.54 0.03 
0.3-0.4 0.67 0.07 

The cone index levels withk each of the grid systems would be expected to vary in 
intensity and spatial arrangement as a result of the random movement of traffic in the course 
of harvest operations and the variable soil physical response to machine movements within 
the harvest tract (Greacen & Sands 1980; McDonald et al. 1998; Carter ef al. 1999). Cone 
index measurements within each sampling configurations exceeded 2.0 MPa throughout the 
subsoil layers and mechanical disv~ption would be required io allcvlarc soil compaction and 
promote zdeqmfc root g~owvth a d  regerc_crat;lcn ( k k  QL Clngci 1985 j. 

Spatial dependence was exhibited by soil strength under the two sampling co~figurations 
of the study. Low nugget to sill ratios expressed as nugget semivansnce were evident in the 
upper0.2 m ofboth .saii~plir,gschemes and indicativeofhigh spatial dependence(Cambardel1a 
ef a:. 1994). Law nugget values in relationship to the sill value u q i y  that the variability of 
the properly has been adequately characterised and structural vanance predominated 
(Trangmaretal. 1985). Spatial variability was less pronounced inthesuSsoil layers (> 0.2 in) 
of GS 1 based on NS values and absent in the subsoil layers of GS2 (i.e., pure nugget effect). 
The higher nugget values of the subsoil layers of GSl indicate that more random than 
structural variation was present and spatial dependence was less pronounced. Previous 
studies have reported soil strength to be spatially dependent in sites under intensive 
management but the ranges and NS values were dependent on zhe type and frequency of 
tillage (Folorunso el al. 1994; Moolman & Van I-iuyssteen 1989; Trangmar ei al. 1985; 
Tsegaye & Hill 1998). They indicated that spatial variability was detected in soil layers that 
had been disturbed by tillage and recompacted by subsequent traffic movements, which 
formed variable soil conditions, compared to soil layers which were relatively homogenised 
during tillage or were not affected by soil management operations. The detection of spatial 
variability in GS 1 of this study was considered to be due to the small-scale vzriability in soil 
compaction as a result of the random movement ofmachine trdffic during harvest operations, 
which had less impact on subsoil layers. A previous study indicated that soil compaction was 
evident in the upper 0.2 m of the soil profile but not apparent below that depth (Carter el a!. 
1999). Differences were noted in spatial parameters estimated for both sampling schemes 
and in general, nugget and sill levels were consistently lower in GS2 than GS 1 while ranges 
were higher in GS2 than GSI. Soil properties, which reflect the influence of landscape 
features generally, have longer ranges and lower nugget and sill values (Trangmar ei a!. 
1985; Webster 1985; Cambardella el al. 1994). It is possible the results obtained in this study 
reflect the impact of machine traffic (GS 1) as well as the natural variation due to landscape 
poyition (GS2). O'Sullivan et ai. (1987) examined the spatial dependence of penetration 
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o~)e[-ated on 1n01-e (ha11 one scale. Tl;e ar-ca in GS2 encomp,?ssed a slopcd scgrne~lt of tllc 
harvest tract and the estimation of soil strength within this area may have captured the natural 
variation of soil strcngth but was unable to detect variability associated wid1 traffic use that 
was possible in GSl. The longer ranges estimated for subsoil layers in GSI may havc 
captured thc presence of natural variation in soil layers below 0.2 111 and hence a lessening 
of spatial dependence; the dcten~lination o fa  range of crstial dependence in  subs011 lrtycrs 
of GS2 could not be estimated at the 28 m sampling disrance. 

A visual comparison of the kriged maps of GS1 indicated a high degree of variability 
captured by the sampling method compared to less dctail in kriged maps ofGS2. Low model 
f i t  and correiationcoefficiencs inGS2 would suggest that the preparation of kriged rnaps wit11 
a high degree ofcorrelation between estimated and actual properties would require sampling 
at the smaller scales. Anisotropic semivariogram analysis was not conducted on this data ser 
but shouid be evaluated to determine the influence of direction on cone index, which may 
improve estimates of spatial correlation. 

The small ranges of spatial correlatioc and low correlation between actuar and predicted 
cone index estimates in combination with the presence of heavily compacted subsoil layers 
throughout the study area indicated that the implementatio~l oflocation-spec~fic tillage might 
not ;i fe3si31: 0pii311 21~4 deep tillage t l ~ ~ ~ l g i h o u i  the hrtrvect tTaCi ; V G U ! ~  bc warr;lrli?d t o  

promote aaequatc legeneration. 

The spatial variabiliry associated with cone index values in a harvested tract was 
evaluated and spatial structure was indicated at both sampling schemes. The spariai 
variability associated with the smaller-scale sampling was the result of the irregular 
movement of traffic while large-scale spatial variability was potentially influenced more 
strongly by landscape features. The variability of soil strength in a harvested tract should be 
further examined to determine the spatial relationships of soil strength and the multiple 
scales upon which it possibly operates; appropriate kriging systems should be evaluated to 
visualise their spatial qualities. In addition, soil strength should be examined under optimal 
conditions to minirnise the influence of site variability on ccne index measurements and 
ensure the best estimates. It also appears from the results of the study that soil strength levels 
greater than 2.0 MPa were prevalent below 0.1 m, levels considered to potentially limit root 
growth. The use of kriged maps to predict areas for intensive tillage does not appear to be 
feasible as dense, compacted soil layers were prevalent throughout the study area. 
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Sustainability is a key principle in forest management The inrcgrily of rile forcst 
environment and its ecosystems rnust bc maintained. The benefirs tila[ Ilumaniiy derives 
from the forest musr continue to be available in undimirlished supply for fi1tur.e generations 
4 a n g i b l e  and intangible products, social and community vzlues, and economic returns. The 
structure of the forest itself must be continually managed and renelired through silviculture 
to ensure the sustainability of environmental, social, and econorc~c values of  the forest 
system. The principle ofsustainability applies to all aspects of foresr managernenr. ~ncluding 
the production offorest b i o m s s  forenergyas a by-productofconventiona1 forcstry systems. 

The International Energy Agency Bioenergy Agreement ( IEA B~oenergy) ~nvolves a 
series of International collaborative research and development projects, of which Task 18 is 
concerned wit11 "Conventional Forestry Systems for Bioenergy". Tivelve countries coritribute 
to and participate i n  the work of this Task: Austral!a, Belgium, Canada, [>enmark, the 
European Commission, Finland, the Netherlands, New Zealand: Noway,  Sweden, the 
United k n g d o ~ n ,  and the United States. The support of Task Opcrating Agent J .  I'eter I-la11 
of Canada is appreciated. 
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